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Dear Friends of the Lowell Mason House, 

This year the Lowell Mason House celebrated many important milestones for which we are extremely 
grateful.  In 2021, we celebrated 10 years since the Lowell Mason House moved to its present location, the 
organization received its first significant bequest from the estate of Barbara Allan, and we completed 
electric, sewer, water, and gas connections.  We are now at the stage of engaging an architect and 
structural engineer to help us obtain town permitting in advance of starting the remaining renovations. 

At a ground-breaking meeting, the Lowell Mason House Board of Directors developed a clear purpose and 
vision for each room of the house.  We set usage for every room in the house including, Meeting Space, a 
Collections Room, and Music Practice Rooms for individuals or small ensembles.  There are plans to have a 
Conference/Meeting Room that can accommodate up to 15 participants and will be open to the 
community. 

The Lowell Mason House is so much more than just a building!  We support the following programs for 
Music Education Advocacy: 

v Music Scholarships at Medfield High School 
v Summer MEMO and Winter Holiday Concerts in Medfield (with online streaming available to all) 
v Music Education Advocacy Competitions for Lesson Plans and Program Proposals advocating the 

importance of Music Education in our schools at a national level 
v Music Education Techniques Workshops 
v Possible reissuance of Lowell Mason song books and music instructional materials 

SUPPORT THE LOWELL MASON HOUSE! 

We believe that Lowell Mason (1792-1872), the father of American School Music Education and a pioneer 
in American Sacred Music, would be proud to see his Medfield, MA. birthplace supporting the cause that 
he loved so much!  Your gift, no matter how large or small, can become the gift of music to a child . . . to a 
senior citizen . . . or to a member of our community and beyond.  We would like to have this saved 
historical treasure of Medfield become a functional facility that could be opened to further promote music 
in our schools and music in our lives. 

You can make a donation by going to our website:  www.lowellmasonhouse.net 

Donations by mail may also be sent to: 
The Lowell Mason House 

PO Box 913 
Medfield, MA 02052  

Kindest regards, 

Thomas E. Reynolds 
Thomas E. Reynolds, President 


